Teaching Method Using Task Analysis to Boost Motor Skill and Badminton Forehand Overhead Clear Skill Learning -
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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to adopt a teaching method using task analysis for badminton forehand overhead clear coaching experiment and evaluate the coaching effects. Sixty male participants (mean age: 14.6 years old) without badminton training experience were recruited. All the participants were assigned into two groups (30 participants in either group). Task analysis teaching method was applied in one group as task analysis group and conventional teaching method was applied in the other group as control group. Before the coaching experiment, there were no differences in physical fitness and badminton level between the two groups. Motor skills were evaluated using phase performance score. Badminton forehand overhead clear skills were evaluated using shuttlecock landing performance score. After the experiment, motor skills (25.8 ± 1.3 vs. 51.8 ± 3.7, p < 0.01) and badminton forehand overhead clear skills (22.2 ± 2.4 vs. 54.0 ± 6.4, p < 0.01) in task analysis group improved significantly. In control group, motor skills (25.2 ± 1.4 vs. 36.2 ± 2.8, p < 0.01) and badminton forehand overhead clear skills (23.2 ± 2.9 vs 50.8 ± 5.2, p < 0.01) also improved significantly. Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed that the coaching effects of task analysis group were significantly better than control group both of motor skills (51.8 ± 3.7 vs. 36.2 ± 2.8, p < 0.01) and badminton forehand overhead clear skills (54.0 ± 6.4 vs. 50.8 ± 5.2, p < 0.05). In conclusion, task analysis teaching method could boost badminton motor skill learning and develop motor skill abilities.
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INTRODUCTION

Forehand overhead stroke is the most important fundamental, powerful, and tactical stroke in badminton play [1-3]. The forehand overhead stroke is played with a full throwing motion which is difficult to maintain the smooth power delivery with kinematic chain during the skill performance [2,3]. According to the trajectory of shuttlecock, the forehand overhead stroke mainly divided into three categories, i.e. clear, smash and drop [3]. In badminton match, overhead stroke is 44.6% (17.0% clear, 13.8% smash and 13.8% drop) in all strokes of men’s singles [4], and 57.0% (24.7% clear, 8.6% smash and 23.7% drop) in women’s singles, respectively [4,5]. The forehand overhead stroke motion consists of four phases: preparation, acceleration, hit and follow-through. Irrespective of clear, smash or drop, a proper forehand overhead stroke motion is that all the three strokes look like the same until hitting the shuttlecock. Several events occur almost simultaneously during the forehand overhead stroke: weight shift, trunk rotation, lean backward, and upper limb extension [2]. An improper overhead motion generates kinetic differences that has been revealed not only negative consequences on performance [6-8], but also greater injury risk [9]. In most cases, badminton injuries were caused by falling or tumbling while retrieving a shuttlecock [10]. In badminton, upper limb injuries frequently occur in shoulder (36.9%) [11] that almost caused by overhead clear and smash [12].

Previous studies have utilized biomechanics to analyze badminton forehand overhead stroke motion in skilled players and demonstrated the foundational components including the range of motion of shoulder, elbow, wrist and trunk [6,13]. The body position in relation to the coming shuttlecock and the racket angle at the instant of hitting also influenced the forehand overhead stroke quality [14]. As for badminton teaching and training, some studies have adopted feedback methods in backward short serve and forward long serve instruction [15], badminton game play pedagogical model [16], and combined tactical and skill teaching on badminton performance [17,18]. Stretching exercises [19] and core stability training [3] have been reported that could facilitate to maintain optimum lower limbs dynamic balance so that improve badminton overhead stroke performance.

Task analysis is the process of breaking down complex tasks into subtasks such that the subtasks are easily understandable and manageable [20]. With task analysis, subtasks of motor abilities what are underlying, and foundational components of motor skill performance are assessed. Identification of motor abilities are involved in the successful performance of the subtasks. For example, to serve a tennis ball successfully, certain components of the skill must be performed properly. The first level of task analysis of the tennis serve is that identify the components (grip, stance, ball toss, backswing, forward swing, ball contact and follow through) of tennis serve, then identify the subtasks underlying motor abilities (multi-limb coordination, control precision, speed of arm movement, aiming, rate control, etc.) [21]. To correct the improper tennis serve performance, the subtasks as well as exercises to improve weak motor abilities of players could be adopted. Teaching method using task analysis is effective especially for novices to learn fundamental motions [22]. Nevertheless, there have not been any studies of teaching method using task analysis that combined badminton skill characteristics with badminton practices. This study aimed to adopt a teaching method using task analysis for badminton forehand overhead clear coaching experiment. After the coaching experiment, we evaluated the coaching effects in motor skill learning and forehand overhead stroke motion skill acquisition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Sixty male participants the age of 13-17 years old were randomly recruited from six high school physical education classes. All the participants did not have any experience of taking professional badminton training. This study was approved by Ethical Committee of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, the University of Tokyo, Japan (Notification Number 602-2, July 26, 2018).

Methods

We used a questionnaire to collect basic parameters of the participants including age, weight and height. Additionally, physical fitness tests of 50 meters run (s), standing broad jump (cm), 1000 meters run (min), and pull-ups (time) were collected. All participants were evaluated on two badminton skills: forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear. The participants were assigned into two groups: control group and task analysis group. Conventional teaching method was applied in the control group lesson and task analysis teaching method was applied in the task analysis group lesson.

The evaluation of badminton skills was modified from badminton forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear drills in "Badminton steps to success" [2]. To assess both of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear skills, two categories of the evaluation
were made: shuttlecock landing performance score to evaluate the accuracy of serve or clear, and phase performance score to evaluate motor skills. For forehand overhead stroke skill, the abilities of acceleration and follow-through motion were estimated by multi-limb coordination. The ability of hit the shuttlecock was estimated by visual tracking and eye-hand coordination. For shuttlecock landing performance score, the court was divided into zones, with scores ranging from 1 to 7 (Figure 1), depending upon where the shuttlecock lands. Considered weak strength of the participants, the width of the longest zone was designed at 76 cm, and the other six zones were designed at the same width (66 cm). Ten trials for both of forehand long serve and forehand overhead clear were operated in the same court. The physical fitness test and forehand long serve were executed to identify whether there were discrepancies between the two groups before the first lesson. Because forehand long serve skill was not taught during the experiment, we did not operate forehand long serve test after the experiment. The forehand overhead clear was done before the first lesson as a pre-experiment test and after the last lesson as a post-experiment test to evaluate the effects of teaching method on forehand overhead clear skill acquisition. The mean temperature measured of the tests was 23 ± 2 º C, while relative humidity was 41 ± 2%. The badminton rackets with a lower tension of 21lb and the shuttlecocks what have an international speed metric of 3/77 were chosen.

Regarding the criteria of forehand long serve phase performance score, ten items were designed, including:

- Grip
- Put weight on the rear foot
- Place racket arm in backswing
- Cock wrist
- Transfer weight
- Rotate trunk
- Rotate forearm
- Hit the shuttlecock at about the knee level
- Cross racket in front of and over the opposite shoulder
- Roll hips and shoulder around

Regarding the criteria of forehand overhead clear phase performance score, ten items were designed, including:

- Grip
- Body in balance behind the shuttlecock
- Lead elbow for arm extension
- Rotate trunk
- Pronate forearm
- Where to strike the shuttlecock in relation to the body
- Racket hand finishes palm out
- Cross racket to the opposite side of the body
- Swing the rear foot forward with scissors phase
- Recovery of racket body

Phase performance scores of each item ranged from 1 to 7 both of forehand long serve and forehand overhead clear. Three experienced and qualified badminton coaches who have an average badminton playing experience of 10.5 years, with an average of 5.3 hours of coaching per week were selected. Two of the coaches were selected randomly and evaluated the phase performance and marked the scores for the above 10 items before the first lesson, and due to the requirement for the consistent serve, the tests were administered by the third badminton coach for both of pre-experiment test and post-experiment test. The score of each item was marked based on 7 levels; 1 = incorrect, 2 = very inadequate, 3 = inadequate, 4 = moderate, 5 = developmental, 6 = adequate, 7 = very adequate. The mean scores of the two coaches’ scores were defined as the phase performance scores, and the coaches also revealed deficits in each participant’s motor skill ability using the criterion of forehand long serve and forehand overhead clear phase performance during the pre-experiment. For example, if a participant could not rotate trunk smoothly during acceleration motion of forehand overhead clear, then the participant was recorded as deficit in multi-limb coordination motor ability.

In the conventional teaching method for control group, the coaching programs were as follows (Figure 2):

1. The participants learned and practiced discrete forehand overhead clear phase
2. The participants learned and practiced integral forehand overhead clear motion
3. The coach organized the participants to practice forehand overhead clear. During the lesson, the coach gave the participants feedback and made corrections of inappropriate phases.

As for task analysis group, task analysis teaching method was applied. Before the coaching experiment, the coach analyzed and estimated the factors of the motor ability in each of forehand overhead stroke phase. The performance results of each participant in the pre-experiment test were analyzed in order to ascertain deficits in motor skill. The primary program was as follows: during the period of experiment the coach assigned the participant to practice discrete phase and integral motion, and then applied specific methods to overcome deficit motor skill during each lesson (Figure 3). For example, rope-skipping and burpee were applied to the participant who had a shortage of multi-limb coordination. Hit a hanging or a throwing shuttlecock was used to improve the abilities...
of visual tracking and eye-hand coordination. Using task analysis of badminton coaching, forehead overhead stroke was breaking down into 4 phases of preparation, acceleration, hit and follow-through, and 3 subtasks of multi-limb coordination, visual tracking and eye-hand coordination.

The coaching experiment in both groups took 9 weeks by the same coach who did not perform the evaluation in the experiment. Two lessons were assigned every week and each lesson was scheduled for 45 minutes. SPSS was adopted for statistical analysis. We used Shapiro-Wilk test to examine normality of basic parameters (age, weight, and height), physical fitness tests (50 meters run, standing broad jump, 1000 meters run, and pull-ups), forehand long serve, and forehead overhead clear scores. Basic parameters and physical fitness tests did not normally distributed, while forehand long serve scores, and forehead overhead clear scores distributed normally. Mann-Whitney U test was used for basic parameters and physical fitness tests analysis between task analysis group and control group both of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear phase performance score. Data on shuttlecock landing performance of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear showed there were no differences between the two groups before the coaching experiment.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the participants are shown in table 1. There were no statistical differences of age, height, and weight between task analysis group and control group. Data on physical fitness of the participants are shown in table 2. No differences were detected between the two groups in 50 meters run, standing broad jump, 1000 meters run, and pull-ups.

Table 1: Characteristics of the participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Task Analysis Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>Control Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>14.6 ± 1.2</td>
<td>14.7 ± 0.9</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>171.5 ± 5.8</td>
<td>173.8 ± 4.3</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>58.1 ± 8.6</td>
<td>58.2 ± 7.3</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation p value (Mann-Whitney U test), between task analysis group and control group.

Table 2: Physical fitness of the participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Task Analysis Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>Control Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 meters run (s)</td>
<td>7.6 ± 0.6</td>
<td>8.0 ± 0.9</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Broad Jump (cm)</td>
<td>228.5 ± 22.3</td>
<td>220.2 ± 21.0</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 meters run (min)</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.3</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull-ups (time)</td>
<td>4.5 ± 3.5</td>
<td>5.7 ± 3.4</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation p value (Mann-Whitney U-test), between task analysis group and control group.

Table 3: Evaluation of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear in pre-experiment test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Task Analysis Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>Control Group (n = 30)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forehand Long Serve</td>
<td>Phase Performance 20.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>21.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttlecock Landing Performance</td>
<td>24.7 ± 2.8</td>
<td>22.6 ± 2.5</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forehand Overhead Clear</td>
<td>Phase Performance 25.8 ± 1.3</td>
<td>25.2 ± 1.4</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttlecock Landing Performance</td>
<td>22.2 ± 2.4</td>
<td>23.2 ± 2.9</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation p value (ANOVA), between task analysis group and control group.

Data on phase performance of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear is shown in table 3. Before the coaching experiment as pre-experiment test, there were no differences between task analysis group and control group both of forehead long serve phase performance score and forehead overhead clear phase performance score. Data on shuttlecock landing performance of forehead long serve and forehead overhead clear showed there were no differences between the two groups before the coaching experiment.

Results of the two-way ANOVA analysis for assessing the effects of conventional teaching method and task analysis teaching method are shown in figure 4 and figure 5. Regarding the phase performance to evaluate motor skill learning, average scores of all participants improved significantly from 25.5 (task analysis group: 25.8, control group: 25.2) before the first lesson to 44.0 (task analysis group:51.8, control group:36.2) during the coaching experiment. Additionally, a significant time main effect (F1,58 = 1701.84, p < 0.01, partial η2 = 0.97) and a significant interaction effect (F1,58 = 322.23, p < 0.01, partial η2 = 0.85) were observed. Post-hoc simple effects analysis revealed that the task analysis teaching group showed significantly better effects than the control group (F1,58 = 336.09, p < 0.01, partial η2 = 0.85) through the coaching experiment (Figure 4).

The shuttlecock landing performance (Figure 5) to evaluate badminton forehead overhead clear skill learning was analyzed...
by the two-way ANOVA. The average scores of all participants improved significantly from 22.7 (task analysis group: 22.2, control group: 23.2) before the first lesson to 52.4 (task analysis group: 54.0, control group: 50.8) during the coaching experiment. A significant time main effect (F1,58 = 1392.09, p < 0.01, partial η2 = 0.96) and a significant interaction effect (F1,58 = 7.11, p < 0.01, partial η2 = 0.11) were detected. Post-hoc simple effects analysis revealed that the task analysis teaching group showed significantly better effects than the control group (F1,58 = 4.73, p < 0.05, partial η2 = 0.08) through the coaching experiment.

DISCUSSION

Phase performance score connects with performer’s motor skills and shuttlecock landing performance score connects with the accuracy of performer’s badminton forehand overhead clear, that is, badminton forehand overhead clear skills. Both of conventional teaching method and task analysis teaching method were effective to improve motor skills (phase performance score) as well as forehand overhead clear skills (shuttlecock landing performance score). Furthermore, task analysis teaching method was more effective than conventional teaching method in improving motor skills and forehand overhead clear skills, especially motor skills.

Motor skill learning refers to the increasing spatial and temporal accuracy of movements with practice [23]. Practice and feedback are the main components underlying the behavioral approach to motor skill learning [21,24,25] that human could improve accuracy and consistency across practices, and cognition also affects motor skill learning [24,26]. Moreover, variable practices have effects on the central nervous system and brain plasticity [27] that could produce the most effectiveness to transfer motor learning performance [28]. Vision practice could improve the effectiveness of perception skill acquisition and development, especially for novices [29,30]. Motor abilities are sorted into two broad categories: perceptual motor abilities and physical proficiency abilities. In the two categories, several small abilities have been identified including multi-limb coordination, rate control, static strength, eye-hand coordination, and visual tracking [21].

Among 4 phases of preparation, acceleration, hit and follow-through, it is difficult for novices to learn acceleration phase and hit phase. In acceleration phase of baseball pitching, players should coordinate multi-limb at the same movements, i.e. transfer weight, trunk rotation, shoulder abduction, and shoulder horizontal adduction [31]. In acceleration phase of badminton, forearm rotation and nondominant arm downward movement occur simultaneously to produce the maximum absolute velocity to racket [2]. During hit phase, badminton players follow a moving shuttlecock visually and then decide to hit the shuttlecock. Multi-limb coordination is the essential ability during acceleration phase and visual tracking is the essential ability during hit phase. Eye-hand coordination is the ability to control the eye movement with hand movement [21]. Task analysis of badminton coaching in this study, forehand overhead stroke was breaking down into 4 phases of preparation, acceleration, hit and follow-through, and 3 subtasks of multi-limb coordination, visual tracking and eye-hand coordination. In addition, deficits in motor skill abilities of the participants were detected and improved.

Coaches’ feedback and correcting practice improved the badminton performance of both groups in this study, which is consistent with previous badminton studies [32]. Generally, the procedure of motor skill learning for novices is from discrete motion to integral motion, but the major difference between the two groups is that task analysis teaching method focus on deficits in participants’ motor skill abilities. After the experiment, task analysis group showed better effects, especially motor skill learning. We speculated that motor skill abilities (e.g. multi-limb coordination, visual tracking and eye-hand coordination) of the participants in task analysis group improved more efficiently than the control group.

Improper motions not only have negative effects on overhead motion performance, but also cause injuries. In baseball pitchers and in racquet players, improper overhead motions produced abnormal biomechanics that might cause upper limbs injuries, such as rotator cuff impingement or shoulder labral tear [33,34]. According to another biomechanics study of badminton forehand overhead stroke motion, some characteristics of forehand overhead stroke motion have been revealed. For example, the follow-through phase has been found that after contacting a shuttle, the phase occurs as a transition from the acceleration phase to the follow-through phase is important for overhead stroke players to dissipate excess momentum. The angle of elbow of the participants in the control group was greater than the task analysis group with upper limbs deviation. Upper limbs deviation may cause shoulder or elbow injuries because of shoulder adduction limitation and
elbow hyperextension. Therefore, adequate motor skill acquisition is important for overhead stroke players to decrease the risk of injury. There were studies on the correlation between improper motion and injury/pain in racquet sports [34] that have demonstrated improper motions produce greater stress to body segment and increase the risk of injuries. Nevertheless, we have not found injury prevention studies on the correlation between correcting overhead motion technique and injury rates or pain complaints.

There are some limitations in the present study. First, the consistency of motor skills of badminton forehand overhead clear is still unknown. Consistency should be checked and revealed in future studies. Second, shuttlecock landing measures are inappropriate for assessing performance accuracy. We used shuttlecock landing performance score in this study. Using the trajectory of the shuttlecock [35] might evaluate performer’s badminton forehand overhead clear skills more accurately. Third, visual tracking and eye-hand coordination were assessed by experienced coaches in this study. Real time eye tracking system might strengthen the assessment with objective data. Finally, although we have detected overhead forehand stroke motion of the two groups that the participants of the control group performed a deficit of limb control (greater elbow angle) during the follow-through phase (Figure 6), further biomechanics studies might be needed for more accurate information including shoulder and elbow kinematics.

CONCLUSION

This study showed that task analysis teaching method could facilitate novices to learn badminton forehand overhead clear. This teaching method is effective that not only learning badminton skills but also correcting improper phases and improving motor skills. Furthermore, task analysis teaching method should be adopted to boost the effectiveness of badminton learning. It is important for players to enhance badminton skills effectively and task analysis teaching method might be an approach to prevent badminton related injuries.

Figure 6: Analysis of forehand overhead stroke motion (follow-through phase). The left figure is the participant in control group who performed improper follow-through phase and the right figure is the participant in task analysis group who performed proper follow-through phase.
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